
Westley Richards .416 Rigby Best Quality Bolt Action
Serial Number 43505

$40000.00$40000.00

DDESCRIPTIONESCRIPTION

Westley Richards .416 Rigby Best Quality Bolt Action

Finished in 2003 and built on a modern magnum length, double square bridge Mauser action with a drop belly straddle oor

plate, allowing four rounds down, and an inside the bow release. The action is topped with H&H style quick release mounts and

30mm rings that are properly engraved with the Maker’s name and serial number. The bolt body is jeweled or “spotted”, and the

bolt knob is checkered with three panels. The bolt shroud is color hardened with “SAFE” inlaid in gold and is tted with a Model

70 type, three-position safety.

The 24” barrel has a WR pattern quarter rib, with one standing Express sight inlaid with a gold pyramid (50 yds) and two folding

leaves lined in gold (100, 150 yds). There is also a barrel band front sling swivel and Westley’s patent combination foresight with

rearward folding sight hood and ip up night sight.

The Walnut stock is laid out perfectly with contrasting horizontal gure combined with vertical “ ddle back” running the length

of the stock on both sides. The stock has a thin rubber pad, and a right hand English style cheekpiece, a color hardened trap grip

cap and single recoil bar, traditional wrap point pattern checkering with Mullered borders and an ebony forend tip.

The ri e’s action, barrel and bottom metal retain their original black and “4. Cartridges” is engraved on the oor plate. The serial

number is inlaid in gold on the trigger bow and the action screws, grip cap and recoil bar have a touch of engraving.

The ri e remains in as new condition.

SSPECIFICATIONPECIFICATION

LocationLocation US

MakeMake Westley Richards

Calibre/GaugeCalibre/Gauge .416 Rigby

ActionAction Bolt Action

TriggersTriggers 1

EjectorsEjectors N/A

Barrel LengthBarrel Length 24"

RibRib Quarter

ChamberChamber N/A

Choke RightChoke Right N/A

Choke LeftChoke Left N/A

StockStock Custom

LOPLOP 14"

WeightWeight 11lbs 10.8oz

CaseCase No Case

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


